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 I had seen Dwayne and Sue Bunch’s presentation on Blended 
Quilts before, and found that I enjoyed it as much in March as I did the first 
time.  The quilts were all so soft and charming with their subtle colorations, 
like a reminder of old quilts but with a fresh twist.   I have been drawn to 
this style of quilt even before it had an official name.  I’ve been blending 
and didn’t know it.  The gentle blur of colors in old quilts is something I’ve 
noticed in several of my reproduction quilts that I’ve made over the years.  
As the saying goes, “Everything old is new again.” Our gratitude to the 
Piece Keepers for their entertaining take on combining fabrics and 
Dwayne’s trivia questions that kept us so entertained. 

 Much to our disappointment, we had a last minute cancellation of 
our celebration of National Quilting Day to be held on March 20.  When, oh 
when will spring be official?  The lion has roared and I hope it is for the last 
time.  I’m sure almost all of you still celebrated the day in your own home 
in the cozy warmth of the fire or with a cup of hot cocoa as you got out 
your UFO’s to work on or started a donation project to give to Vicky.  Keep 
up the good work and maybe we will be able to try this again in better 
weather. 

 We are so lucky to have such generous quilters among our mem-
bership.  So many of you have stepped up to the plate and dug deep and 
donated beautiful fabrics for the Loving Touch quilts and projects.  Keep 
up the great work! 

 Show and Share at the March meeting was tremendous.  I’ve seen 
quilts from many of you that haven’t shown in a while or were showing for 
the first time and I know everyone enjoyed seeing them as much as I did.  
Please continue to bring in your finished projects and share your success 
with all of us. 

 The calendar is getting very full with quilt show venues and con-
tests galore.  Remember to always check out our column called “Out and 
About” to see all of the opportunities within driving distance.  Go and have 
fun, but don’t forget to save up your shopping money for our show at the 
end of July.  If we keep our vendors happy, they’ll keep coming back and 
helping us make our show a huge success. 

 

 Bonnie Bowman 

 



Vice-President’s Report – Becky Beierle 

   
 Congratulations to Brenda Esslinger for being the first month’s winner in the UFO chal-
lenge! While she had some “hot-on-her-heels” competition, she garnered the most points for the 
four quilts that she finished. We had such a great show and tell last month and modestly, I’d like 
to credit the UFO challenge for instigating that. Next month, however, will tell if the challenge is 
holding strong or we just had a burst in creativity. I know there are more of you out there who 
have projects on the back burner—myself included—and I hope you will rise up and challenge 
this month’s winner. We have until July to crown a queen, so there is plenty of time to take stock 
and join in the fray. 
  
 For those of you who are all caught up on your UFO’s, the next challenge is the Name 
Tag Challenge, this is due at the April meeting. This is a very open request, just make a name 
tag so we know who you are! There are no size or material restrictions. I had several rather tradi-
tional examples with me but feel free to get creative and surprise us. I would also suggest that 
you look for widowed blocks to convert into a name tag. The more of your own personality you 
express the better!  I will be awarding small ribbons for several categories. The goal here is to 
ensure that you be eligible to win one of the door prizes. 
  
 Happy Quilting, 
 Becky Beierle  
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Nancy Wallace   4/05           

Judy Tew    4/09      

Sarah Daneke   4/15 

Alison Giordano   4/18        

Dixie Grosshans  4/18           

Betty Kimberling   4/18          

Carolyn Smith   4/21         

Candi Graham   4/24 

Anita Hyman   4/27 

Reta Brown   4/28 

Sharon Coon   4/30 

 

April Birthdays List 
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Communications Report –  Nancy Forrest 

 Ah, communications.  Please remember that the Internet is your friend when it comes to all things EQG.  
Not only do we have a terrific website, masterfully maintained by Don Lusk, but we endeavor to communicate with 
you effectively and efficiently.  For me, that’s where the Internet comes in.  As I indicated to you at the February 
meeting, we are now using a mailing service that  makes it easier for me to communicate with all of you quickly.  A 
case in point:  When the National Quilt Day Sew-In was cancelled as a result  of what was heralded as being one 
heckuva snowstorm, I dutifully sent out an alert via our mail service.  When I send these, they go out within 5 min-
utes to the entire membership of computer users in our guild.  Those that don’t have computers were called by 
phone.  Well, of the 150 or so emails that were sent, only 65 were opened!!!   

 So if any of you who did not open your emails showed up on Saturday to sew, I’m sorry.  Just be sure to 
check your mailbox next time before venturing out when a cancellation might be imminent and we’ll try to keep you 
safe! 

  Nancy Forrest 



  

 What a treat to see all that beautiful fabric blended into so many gorgeous quilts! We still had members shopping 
and asking questions at 9:30! So glad this program was a hit with so many members! 

 Would you believe that snow storm? On National Quilt Day, no less! I hope you took advantage of the time to 
spend in your own sewing room and quilt what you wanted to do on Saturday. 

April 3   Crazy Quilt Stitches with Sherrill Lewis – this workshop was cancelled because we only 

  had three people signup. If this workshop had additional requests, we can reschedule at a later date. 

April 20  Dalen Keys, author of “Just a Quilt?” will lecture on creativity in quiltmaking. 

April 24  SATURDAY WORKSHOP!! The Rabbit’s Lair is coming back to do a wool appliqué workshop for us. 

May 8   SATURDAY WORKSHOP!! Our own published Brenda Esslinger will present a “Fractures” workshop 
  here in our meeting space at the church. Brenda has a link on the EQG website. Click on her link to see 
  pictures of what students have completed as well as many of Brenda’s fractured quilts. 

May 18  Brenda Esslinger will lecture on the “Fractures” method of quiltmaking. 

June 15  We are pleased to present Ami Simms for a combined lecture and workshop with the Norman Quilt 
  Guild. Her lecture topic is “How NOT to Make a Prize‐Winning Quilt”, and the lecture will be in the Atkin
  son Theater at Rose State College. Directions will be available well in advance of the lecture. The work
  shop topic will be “String Quilts”. The workshop will be held at Quilters Corner in Midwest City. Ami has 
  a unique approach to string quilts we think many of you will enjoy. Her website is www.amisimms.net. 
  Click on Workshops & Lectures on the left, then click on workshops icon, then click on String Quilts. You 
  will see many examples of what other students have completed. 

July 20  We are planning an indoor picnic and games. Relax and have fun! 

Aug 17  Kim Cronin Bunchuck will lecture and present a workshop on Sunbonnet Sue. Her website is the  
  amaz ingly easy to remember www.sunbonnetsue.com. Her lecture begins in the late 1800s with very 
early  redwork Sunbonnet Sues, progresses to Depression-era Sues, kit Sue, feedsack Sue and to the modern 
  Sue quilts, even some bad Sue quilts. She says her lecture is part history, part trunk show, and a lot of 
  fun! Her workshop will be “Three ways to Appliqué with Sunbonnet Sue”. 

Sept 21  TBA 

Oct 19  TBA 

Nov 16   LeAnn Weaver, author of “Loose Change”, lecture and workshop. Her website is   
  www.persimmonquilts.com. Her workshop will feature quilts from her latest book due to be released in 
  early November, just in time for our class! Copies will be available for purchase. 

Dec 21  Christmas program TBA 

  Until next time,  

  Sue Esparza 

Program Report - Sue Esparza   
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Reveille Quilt Studio 
Longarm Quilting, Memory & T-shirt Quilts 

Kerry Fisbeck 
 

2000 Reveille Road                            405.812.3783  

Edmond, OK, 73013              kerryfizz@sbcglobal.net 

The Savage Quilter 
 

Fabrics, Patterns, Books, Notions & Classes 

 

6815 N May Ave.       405.840.1466 

www.thesavagequilter.com              debbiesavage@sbcglobal.net 

 



 

Toadally Awesome Quilting 

Brenda Esslinger 

3428 NW 26th Street 

Oklahoma City, OK  73107 

405-946-0817 

blee0115@aol.com 
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Fun to Sew Ad goes here 

 Sooner Quilts 
Quilting Supplies & Custom Longarm Quilting 

JANOME 

Michelle Schroeder 

 

7821 S Sooner Rd           405.282.2070        
Guthrie, OK 73044         www.SoonerQuilts.com 
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Quilt Show Report– Pam Forrester  

 

Hello Fellow Quilters, 

 Sooooo, work on your quilts—think about where you want to volunteer during the quilt show and 
fill out the entrant paperwork for all of those bee-utiful quilts! 

 Than you for your support.  We are working for you. . .okay, for us, too. . .to make this the best 
quilt show ever.  There’ll be lots of vendors and, with your creative efforts, lots of quilts.   Put on your 
EQG Quilt Show t-shirt, wear it with pride and advertise, advertise, advertise!!! 

  

 Enjoy and happy quilting! 

 Pam Forrester 

 

 



  

 Another great meeting! There were 93 members present. We had nine guests,  of which five be-
came new members. The new members are: Vicki Daniel, Laura Geyer, Marty McKinsey, Patti Pickhard 
and Barbara Price. Total membership is now 158.   
 I encourage all of you to recruit new members.  Reasons for joining: Saturday workshops, June 
joint meeting with Norman featuring Ami Sims—this will be great—the Quilt Show in July and many chal-
lenges at the monthly meetings.  Can we increase our membership by 10%? If so, there will be more pro-
grams and speakers. 
 I want to thank Piece Keepers and our guild members for providing door prizes for the meeting. 
 The final roster will be available very soon.  We want to remind everyone that the roster is not for 
public distribution. 
  

 Have a good month and keep quilting, 
 
 Becki Davis     

OUT & ABOUT 
 The Quintessential Crazy Quilts’ Spring Retreat  - May 14-16, 2010, OKC Marriot, 3233 NW Ex-

pressway, OKC.  Three days of classes teaching the art of crazy quilting and the start of an annual 
event!  For more information contact www.sherrillmlewis.com, email thebeadranch@aol.com or 405-
624-8717 

 Red River Quilters Showcase  - June 8-9, 2010.  Winstar World Casino Event Center, Thackerville, 
OK For more information,  go to http://www.barbsquilts.com.  

 National Quilting Association Quilt Show - June 17-19, 2010, Greater Columbus Convention Cen-
ter, Columbus, OH, www.nqaquilts.org 

 Prairie Quilt Guild 2010 Common Threads Quilt Show - June 25-27, Bob Brown Expo Hall, Wich-
ita, KS.  For more information, go to http://www.pqgks.com 

 Norman Area Quilters Guild Quilt Show - July 16-17, 2010, Cleveland County Fairgrounds, Nor-
man, www.normanareaquiltersguild.com 

 Edmond Quilt Festival - The Art of Quilting - July 30-31, 2010,  at the UCO 
Hamilton Field House.   
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Membership Report – Becki Davis 
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Hospitality Report – Barb Buettner 

 Thanks to all members for being more diligent about wearing their name tags... I'm really looking forward to 
April when we'll all be sporting our new personally made name tags for Bonnie's challenge! 
On another note, it's been brought to the board's attention that our Guild's "once a month" meeting is just not enough 
for some of our members. So we are looking into establishing some new small groups or "Quilting Bees".  
What is a Quilting Bee?             
 A quilting bee is a group of people who get together to sew and quilt and to share parts of their lives. Tradi-
tionally, a bee is thought of as a group of women gathered around a large quilting frame, all of them working on the 
quilting of a single quilt. While quilting bees like this still exist, our notion of a bee is much broader and is used to 
describe a group of members who get together on a regular basis and work together on projects for each other or for 
groups in the community.  Some bees may simply get together to socialize as they each work on their own projects. 
Quilting bees provide us the opportunity to talk about ideas and quilts with other quilters. Some bees are highly or-
ganized, where there is always some kind of group effort going on, and there are also very "hang-loose" bees whose 
members simply enjoy getting together to sew, talk (and maybe eat!). Some bees meet in public places, such as li-
braries or churches, while others meet in members' homes. 
 We already have a few small groups associated with our guild, and a few have openings for new members 
but we will be helping develop more as interest dictates. 
Curious?  There will be interest forms available at the April meeting or you may contact me by e-mail.   
 

 Until then, happy quilting! 
 Barb Buettner 
  

Loving Touch – Vicky Wyalie  
  
There are numerous opportunities for us to reach out and provide a loving touch to others in our Edmond community 
and surrounding area.  Since we are a “quilt” guild we look for projects that allow us to learn new techniques or 
sharpen our skills while creating a work of art to share with others. 
 
Has everyone seen our new labels?  Be sure to pick up a couple so you can stitch them onto your donations.  A big 
thank you to Candy Graham for printing, washing, and cutting these so they are available. 
 
We have received 15 “birthday” placemats to be distributed to the Edmond Mobile Meals organization.   It’s so very fun 
to see the various placemats as you turn them in.  We are such a diverse group of ‘artist’.  We’ll be needing these 
throughout the year so whenever you can provide one or two or more they will be most appreciated.   The placemats 
are to be 18” X 14” in size.  Becky designed a cute birthday cake placemat that you may wish to use, but are not re-
quired to use.   Instructions for the birthday cake placemat can be found here: 
http://www.eqg.us/images/patterns/birthday_cake_placemat.pdf  
 
We would like to have 15 – 20 each month so everyone who is having a birthday can receive a placemat. 
  
For 2010 we have received 135 preemie quilts.    We have several volunteers adding our new labels to these items to 
have them ready for delivery to the various hospitals - OU Children’s NICU unit, Mercy Hospital and Baptist Hospital 
NICU’s.   Just a reminder to best meet the needs of all three NICU units the preemie quilts should be - 22” X 22”.   If 
you are working on preemie quilts please pick up several labels to attach as you finish the quilts.  This will allow us to 
make a more timely delivery. 
 
We asked and you delivered.   A big thank you to Bonnie and Sue who took a road trip to Chandler and purchased 
over 60 years of child friendly fabrics and thanks to “Itchin’ to be Stitchin’” for giving them a super discount.  Also, 
Becky took a trip to Dallas and brought back just over 55 years of wonderful fabrics for backing or piecing.  And thanks 
to all of you who brought in an extra yard or two or more.   THANK YOU! 
   
It was so sad we had to cancel our quilt workday due to the weather, but we’ll reschedule.  Information will be shared 
as soon as we can make arrangements for another day.   

 Vicky Wyalie 
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